THE GREEK PHILOSOPHIC BACKGROUND
OF FOURTH MACCABEES
1. The Problem

The so-called Fourth Book of Maccabees is a philosophie discourse which has come down to us both in some MSS of the
Greek bible (notably in the famous codices Sinaiticus and Vaticanus), where it bears the title il1 a'X'XaßaEwv ö', and in the majority of
MSS of the J ewish historian J osephus, to whom the work was
often falsely ascribed. Our oldest witnesses (Eusebius and Jerome) cite it under the title 7teei aVTO'Xe6:roeor; AOYUJfhov, a title
which appears in some MSSl). This discourse is sometimes described as a "diatribe" composed on Cynic or Stoic models.
Whether it was ever actually delivered or not is disputed, as is
its date. A.D.Nock pronounced Fourth Maccabees "a speech giyen in a J ewish community of the Dispersion on the festival
commemorating the rededication of the Temple, probably delivered in Paul's lifetime" 2). Pfeiffer believes the author lived
"shortly before Philo (about the beginning of our era)"3);
Dupont-Sommer regards II7/II8 A. D. as the most probable
date of composition 4). Most recently, Hadas has come out in
favor of the reign of Caligula (37-41 A. D.) 5).
The author, "a Jew addressing Jews" as Pfeiffer describes
him 6), is steeped in Jewish tradition; this is manifest on almost
every page of the work and has never been questioned. However, Pfeiffer makes the further observation "Although the
author was a zealous orthodox J ew trained in 'the Law and the
The following works are cited in the notes by last name of author
only:
A. Dupont-Sommer, Le Quatricme Livre des Machabees (Paris 1939).
J. Freudenthai, Die Flavius Josephus beigelegte Schrift Ueber die Herrschaft der
Vernunft (Breslau 1869).
M. Hadas, The Third and Fourth Books of Maccabees (New York 1953).
R. Pfeiffer, History of New Testament Times with an introduction to the Apocrypha (New York 1949).
H.A. Wolfson, Philo' (Cambridge 1948).
For further bibliography the reader is referred to these works.
I)
2)
4)
6)

On the title(s) see Freudenthai, pp. I qff.
St. Paul, p. 71.
3) Pfeiffer, p. 215.
Dupont-Sommer, p. 81 n. 45·
5) Hadas, p. 96.
Pfeiffer, p. 219.
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Prophets' (18: 10; cf. the quotations from theLXXin 18: 13-19),
he must have attended Greek schools"7). Controversy centers
around the precise nature of his Greek cultural background. It is
universally admitted that the author has received a training in
Greek rhetoric and that he can write artistic Greek prose of the
"Asianic" style 8). The points of disagreement are two: I) Has
the author actually made a formal study of Greek philosophy or
is the philosophical content of the discourse to be dismissed as
superficial coloration, the sort of philosophical jargon which
could be easily picked up in the rhetorical schools? 2) If the
author is admitted to be a genuinely philosophical writer, to
what school of Greek philosophy does he adhere?
To both questions various and contradictory answers have
been proposed. There is no need to rehearse here each several
opinion that has been put forward on these two questions 9).
The following views may be taken as representative. On the
first question Heinemann writes "Der Verfasser ist in erster
Linie Rhetor ... Weit schwächer ist der Verfasser vom Gehalt
der griechischen Kultur berührt. Bezeichnende Anführungen
aus griechischen Philosophen, wie sie selbst im Buch der Weisheit vorkommen, fehlen ... so wird man fragen dürfen, ob unser
Verfasser die philosophische Bildung, auf die er frei~ich sehr
stolz ist, nicht völlig der Rednerschule und ihren Übungen
dankt ... Die Scheidung der vier Haupttugenden ... und den
Leitgedanken, daß die Vernunft die Lebensführung beherrschen soll, konnte er aus Reden jeder Richtung kennen ... "10).
With this contrast Pfeiffer: "The Fourth Book of Maccabees
discloses a deeper knowledge of Greek philosophy than all other
Hellenistic-Jewish writings, except Philo's works. It likewise
strives to find philosophical ideas in the Old Testament (cf.
I : 15-17). Thus, for instance, in 5 : 23-24 the Law ofMoses is
said to teach thefour cardinal virtues ofPlato and the Stoics ... "11)
On the second question, that of the philosophical affinities
of the work, I quote again Pfeiffer: "The general theme of the
book (the supremacy of reason over the passions) as weIl as many
of the special arguments and views presented are clearly Stoic.
7) Pfeiffer, p. 218.
8) See, e. g., 1. Heinemann in RE s. v. Makkabäerbücher, co!. 803 (quoting E. Norden, Antike Kunstprosa pp. 418ff.).
9) For full details see the works listed above.
10) RE s. v. Makkabäerbücher, co!. 803.
u) Pfeiffer, p. 215.
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The famous Stoic paradox 'The sage is not merely free but also a
king' is echoed in 7 : 23 and 14 : 2; the martyrs behave with true
Stoic apathy (9:17f.; 11 :25; 15 :11, 14); wisdom (I :16) is
defined in the Stoic manner ... "12). That the work is fundamentally inspired by Stoic teaching may be regarded as the orthodox
view. There have been dissenters. Wolfson in his Philo states
"By the time of Philo, the question whether virtue means the
extirpation of the emotions or only their contral seems to have
been a subject of discussion among Hellenistic Jews who had a
knowledge of philosophy. In the Fourth Book of Maccabees
this question is the principal topic of discussion. Guided by
J ewish tradition the author comes out in opposition to the
Stoics ... "13). Most recently, Hadas has argued that the author
was a Platonist : " ... Plato is not merely an armory of adventitious arguments to confute the pagans with their own weapons,
but a way of thought espoused by our author and presumably by
his audience. From Plato comes such specific doctrine as the four
cardinal virtues, the two parts of the soul, the destiny of human
beings after death, the question of the animality of the stars.
These things) it is clear) our author drew direct(y from Plato and not
from secondary sources (my italies) ... If we look for a single Platonic
treatise which might have been in his mind as a model, we
should choose the Gorgias 14) ... Against the background of
Socrates' attitude and moral position in the Gorgias much that
is in our book falls into focus, not only with regard to the similar
posture of Eleazar confronting an actual tyrant but also in
individual details. There can be no doubt that our author was a
consistent Platonist. He knew Stoicism, of course, and at many
points uses Stoic language and echoes Stoic views; but the
general opinion that he is himself predominantly Stoic is quite
mistaken ... The Stoics insisted that the sage must extirpate his
emotions; Eleazar (following J ewish tradition and Aristotle)
says that they must not be extirpated but controlled and directed ... "15).
These specimen judgments may serve to give some notion
of the radical diversity of opinion which Fourth Maccabees has
rz) Pfeiffer, p. 219.
13) Wolfson, vol. 2, pp. 270-271.
14) Hadas is here following ]. Gutman who argues that the Gorgias
was the model for Fourth Maccabees in a paper published in Hebrew in
Commentationes Iudaico-He!!enisticae in Memoriam Iohannis Lewy, ed. M.
Schwabe and 1. Gutman (Jerusalem 1949), 25-37. See Hadas, p. u6 n. 54·
15) Hadas, pp. u6-u8.
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engendered. (There is, curiously, an exactly parallel problem of
Quellenforschung in the history of classieal Roman literature. I
refer to the prooemia to Sallust's two historieal monographs, the
Catilina and the Iugurtha. These prooemia also have been assessed
most diversely by the crities. Some regard them as instinct with
profound philosophy, others as stock rhetorical introductions
full of loci communes. Most would place them somewhere between
these two poles. In Sallust, as in Fourth Maccabees, the immediate
sources of the philosophie content are a matter of some controversy).
H. A Clarification

We have seen that the author of Fourth A1accabees has been
generally, though not universally, thought to be a "Stoie".
Those who deny this point out that certain "Stoie" doctrines are
not accepted by this writer; in partieular, it is asserted that the
"Stoics" believed that the emotions or passions (ra naO'YJ) could
be completely extirpated, whereas in Fourth }daccabees the
Peripatetie (and Platomc! and Jewish!) doctrine that man may
master, but not totally uproot, his passions is advocated. The
reality is that the Stoie philosophy, like any great philosophical
system, did not remain statie; nor was a particular doctrine
whieh might be widely held by individual Stoies necessarily held
byall Stoies. Arthur Darby Nock once observed "In Stoicism
substantial individual divergences were common" 16). The practiee of using the term "Stoie" without further definition or
qualification has been especially mischievous in the case of
Fout th Maccabees. Some Stoics, including the redoubtable Posidonius, had abandoned the orthodox Stoie teaching on the passions; E.R.Dodds states the case clearly:
" . .. [according to Zeno and Chrysippus] the so-called passions were merely errors of judgement, or morbid disturbances
resulting from errors of judgement. Correct the error and the disturbance will automatically cease ... This fantastie psychology
was adopted and maintained for two centuries ... Posidonius, we
know, rebelled against it and demanded areturn to Plato, pointing out that Chrysippus' theory conflieted both with observation, whieh showed the elements of character to be innate, and
16) ]RS 49. 1959. 1. This was recognized in antiquity; see the remarks
of Numenius apo Eusebius' Praep. Ev. XIV, p. 7z8 a.
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with moral experienee, whkh revealed irrationality and evil as
ineradkably rooted in human nature and eontrollable only by
some kind of 'eatharsis'. But his protest did not avail to kill the
theory; orthodox Stoies eontinued to talk in intelleetualist
terms, though perhaps with diminishing eonvietion ... "17).
The last great Stoic systematizer of antiquity, therefore, (and
the one whose ftoruit most nearly preeeded Fourth Maccabees J
whatever date one posits for that work) agrees with our author
that the passions eannot be eradkated. Posidonius diseussed his
theories about the passions in a famous treatise entitled neei
naf)w')J whkh has not survived; we owe our knowledge of this
work in good part to Galen, who knew and drew direetly upon
the neei na()w')J ofPosidonius, espeeially in his De Placitis Hippocratis et Platonis I8 ). (The signifieanee of this will become apparent
below. I eall attention now to the format of the mei na()w')J:
"Das Werk war eine Schulschrift wie das des Chrysipp über das
gleiche Thema, in der Form einer Vorlesung ... die Hijrerschaft wird
angeredet (my italies) ..." 19) Posidonius was aStoie who did not
hesitate to be innovative and ec1eetie - it is notable that he
borrowed mueh specifieally from Plato and Aristotle - but he
remained a Stok. If it is legitimate to eall Posidonius a Stok, it
is surely wrong to argue that the author of Fourth Maccabees is
not a Stok on the grounds that he does not aeeept this one
doetrine of Zeno and Chrysippus that the passions ean be
eradkated.
By the first eentury B. C. a general ec1eetie tendeney had
come to eharaeterize mueh philosophie thought (I exeept
Epieureanism) and some may prefer to use Festugiere's vague
term "philosophie koine" to deseribe the philosophie eontent of
Fourth Maccabees 20 ). Certainly, with regard to many of the philosophie eommonplaees in the work it is impossible to be more
precise and such a general deseription ean be a useful one,
provided that one does not thereby intend to deny the presenee
17) Tbe Creeks and tbe Irrational, pp. 239-24°. It is not certain that
Zeno and Chrysippus were in agreement here. For this question and for the
attitude of the Stoics in general (including Posidonius) on Ta n6lJrj, the passages are conveniently collected by C. J. DeVogel Creek Pbilosopby. A Colleetion 01 Texts, Volume III Tbe Hellenistie-Roman Period (Leiden 1959),
numbers 951-956,1°51-1064, II84-II90.
18) For exact references to Galen and the modern literature, see
Dodds, loe. eit., p. 256, notes 14-16.
19) K. Reinhardt in RE s. v. Poseidonios, co!. 734.
20) This term is quoted by Nock in]RS 49. 1959. I , n. 2.
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af same specifically Staie nations in the work. To derive, with
Hadas, everything philosophie in the discourse directly from
Plato seems to me to be a case of special pleading which seriously
fails to account for the dear affinities to and echoes of postPlatonic philosophy in the work. To write, as Hadas does, "He
knew Stoicism, of course, and at many points uses Stoie language
and echoes Stoie views" and then maintain that "our author
drew directly from Plato and not from secondary sources" is,
in the homely phrase, to have one's cake and eat it too.
I choose one example to illustrate that one cannot always
draw a hard and fast line between what is specifically Stoie in the
discourse and what is philosophie koine. The following definition occurs in Fourth Maccabees I. 16: aocp{a i5~ ro{vvv Eariv yvw(Jt~
eetwv i-Cai aveew:rr;{vwv neayftarwv i-Cai rwv rovrwv alTtwv. This
definition is often adduced as a proof that Fourth Maccabees is
Stoie: "... wisdom (1. 16) is defined in the Stoie manner"
(Pfeiffer, p. 21921). As a proof of this, Pseudo-Plutarch Placita
Philosophorum 1. prooem. 2 (= H. Diels Doxographi Graeci, p. 273.
I I - 13) is compared: Ol ft8V oVv };rwti-Coi ecpaaav r~v ft8V aocp{av
elvat eetwv Te i-Cai aveewn{vwv Emar~WJv. Despite this explicit
testimony, a little investigation reveals that the matter is not quite
so simple. There is no reason to doubt that the Stoies used this
definition, but, given its so general nature, it ought not surprise
us to find others besides Stoies using it; there is nothing speciftcalb Stoie about it. This definition became a philosophical
commonplace and occurs frequently in both Greek and Latin
authors. An anonymous writer preserved in Cramer's Anecdota
Graeca e codd. mss. Bibliothecae Regiae Parisiensis 4.400 goes so far
as to attribute it specifically to Pythagoras. (aAAo~ OeWft0~ rfj~
cptAoaocp[a~ ..• i-Cai avro~ el~ nveay6eav avay6ftevo~, <5 AEyWV "yvw(Jt~

Others who quote it
indude Cieero, Quintilian, Apuleius, Maximus of Tyre and
Origen 22). Albinus in his Introductio in Platonem (p. 152 Hermann) gives it: aocp{a ... EaTtV Emar~ft'YJ eetwv i-Cai av{}ewn[vwv
neayftarwv. According to Sir David ROSS23), this work is "an
amalgam 0] Platonism with Peripatetic and Stoic elements (my italics);
specifically Neoplatonie doctrines are merely hinted at." That is

eetwv Te i-Cai av{}ewn{vwv neayftarwv".)

21) Even Wolfson (vol. I, p. 22) and Hadas (p. 149) pronounce it
Stok.
22) These and other references may be conveniently found in Hobein's Teubner edition of Maximus Tyrius, p. 308. 20.
23) OCD s. v. Albinus (I).
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to say, the work is a good example of philosophie koine. Seneea
the Younger in one of his epistles (89, 5) reveals a knowledge
of this definition: "sapientiam quidam ita ftnieruntJ ut dicerent
divinorum et humanorum scientiam. quidam ita: sapientia est nosse divina
ct humana et horum causas. supervacua mihi haec videtur adiectio J quia
causae divinorum humanorumque pars divinorum sunt." Seneea there-

fore, a "professional" Stoic, knows this definition - but he knows
it only as a definition of wisdom (note quidam), not as the Stoic
definition. Furthermore, he rejeets as superfluous the phrase et
horum causas; Pseudo-Plutareh in his Stoic definition also omits
this addition. The author of Fourth Maccabees includes it (Uat
rwy rovrwy alnwy). I also eall attention (no one seems to have
done so) to the faet that for lnlrn~fl'YJ/scientia(the usual terms in
this definition) Fourth Maccabees has yywau; (as does the anonymous Christian writer quoted above from Cramer's Anecdota
Graeca Par.). I am reluetant to read too mueh into this, but
nevertheless, if one reealls the pregnant meanings yywm~ had
eome to have in Hellenistic Jewish circles, it is diffieult to eseape
the eonclusion that this is a eonscious and deliberate (philosophie!) ehange on the part of the author of Fourth Maccabees. The
foregoing survey thus shows clearly that seholars were not
justified in adducing this definition in this form as a proof of
"Stoic" influenee in Fourth Maccabees. The extant evidenee
suggests that, even if this definition of aorp{a is Stoic in origin,
nevertheless a) it was eurrent in a different version (without the
added phrase) among orthodox Stoics and b) it did not remain
an exclusive(y Stoic definition 24).
There is another souree of eonfusion whieh has hindered a
proper evaluation of the Greek philosophical influenees in
Fourth .lJ;laccabees. Hadas, in arguing for a direet Platonic influenee, eomments in part: " ... The Stoics allowed no gradations in sin - a miss, in their sight, being as bad as a mile. Eleazar
follows the opponents of Stoicism (and Jewish tradition) in
distinguishing between grave and light transgressions."25) Hadas is here following W olfson who had written: " ... in the
24) Philo, De congressu eruditionis gratia 79 repeats the definition with
the added phrase: aorpia ... emar:rllh1) edwJI xai Q.JleewniJlwJI xai r:WJI r:ovr:WJI
alnwJI. K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios (München 192 I), p. 58, conjectures that
this expanded form of the definition is the work of Posidonius. If he is
correct, this is of course further confirmation of the thesis which I shall
propose below.
25) Hadas, p. u8.
16 Rhein. Mus. f. PhilaI. N. F. CXV, 3
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Fourth Book of Maccabees there is a reference to a distinction
between a 'small sin' and, by implication, a great sin, or between
a 'transgression of the law' in 'small things' and that in 'great
things', though in accordance with the teachings of Judaism, it
adds, both are to be equally avoided. The emphasis in this book
is as much on the distinction between grades of laws as upon
their equality with reference to the observance of them, and it is
therefore not in agreement with the Stoic view of the equality
of sins, but rather in disagreement with it." 26) W olfson and
Hadas here represent adeparture from the "orthodox" position,
which is that in Fottrth A1accabees the Stoic doctrine of the
equality of transgressions is espoused 27). Pfeiffer, writing after
Wolfson, rejects his contention that "guided by Jewish tradition
the author comes out in opposition to the Stoics" 28). The passage
in question is Fottrth Maccabees 5. 19-21: (19) p,t) ptregav o15v elVat
vop{a17~ TavT17v, cl ptagorpayrWatpsv, apagT{av· (20) TO yag bd
ptrego l~ real w;yaAOt~ nagavops lV lao(Jvvapov EaTtV, (2 I) 1Jt' !:reaTEgov
yag w~ opo{w~ 0 vopo~ vns(}1]rpavslTat. I myself cannot comprehend
how the clear statement in verse 20 can be construed as anything
but general agreement (intended or not) with the Stoic teaching.
(Wolfson's reasoning that "there is a reference to a distinction
between a 'small sin' (verse 19) and, by implication, a great sin"
is fallacious: The reference to a ptre(}a apa(}T{a implies a possible
distinction on the part 0] the person addressed (king Antiochus); it
implies, if anything, quite the reverse on the part of the speaker
(Eleazar), as verses 20-21 explicitly andconclusivelyprove). The
posture here assumed for the author of Fottrth i1;laccabees can be
paralleled within Jewish tradition without any reference to
Greek philosophy at all (though I consider this unlikely).
Consider LX)(. Dettteronomy 27. 26: EntreaTa(}aTO~na~ aVe(}wno~,
ö~ ovre EppSVsl EV na(Jtv TOl~ AoYOt~ TOV vopov TOVTOV TOV notfjaat
26) Wolfson, vol. 2, pp. 271-272.
27) See, for example, Dupont-Sommer, p. 55: "La these stoicienne
de l'egalite des fautes est nettement formulee [in Fourth Maccabees 5.19-21]."
For references to this Stoic doctrine in Greek and Roman authors, see
Dupont-Sommer's note to Fourth Maccabees 5. 19-21 (p. 107). Wolfson
himself refers to " ... Townshend's note on IV Macc. 5 : 20 in Charles's
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha 0/ the Gld Testament, where he tries to show
that these verses in IV Macc. reflect the Stoic view as to the equality of sins."
(Wolfson, vol. 2, p. 272, n. 27).
28) Pfeiffer, p. 219, n. 23. Pfeiffer remarks (against Wolfson)
"c. L. W. Grimm has shown (in his commentary to IV Maccabees, p. 288)
how pervasive Stoic teaching is in this book."
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aVTOVe;. Saint Paul in Galatians 3. 10 used this verse for his own
purposes : Ocrot yae EI; EeyWV vOfloV Blaiv, vno xaTaeav s[aiv' yiyeanrat yae ort "E:JTtXaTaeaTOe; nae; oe; ovx EflflsVsZ namv TOle; ysyeaflflsVOte; EV Tc{> ßtßAiep TO'/; vr5flov TOV notfjaat aVTa". Similar is the
Epistle 01James 2. 10: oarte; yae oAoV TOV vOfloV T1Je17a!7, nraia!7 öe
EV livi, ysyovsv navTwv EVOXOe;. A.D.Nock in his St. Paul alludes
in passing to such a Jewish tradition: "Modern students of
Judaism have drawn attention to Paul's misrepresentation of
Pharisaism - and in partkular to his statement that any man
under the Law who failed to keep the whole Law was accursed.
Although it was said [sc. in Jewish drcles] that the breach of one
commandment was the breach of all and the keeping of one was
the keeping of all, this statement is certainly misleading ... "29). The
statement is indeed misleading and suggests how the author of
Fourth Maccabees could write what he did: I) Jewish tradition
taught that small and great transgressions of the Law were to be
equally avoided, a teaching which same distorted to mean that
a transgression of one law was a transgression of them all; 2) the
Stoks taught that all transgressions are equally serious; they da
not admit of degrees. These are distinct but potentialfy cognate
ideas; our author combines them when he states that breaking the
Lazv in small and great matters is [aoövvaflov.
What has been lost sight of by Hadas is that even if one
admit Wolfson's and Hadas' thesis that the author of Fourth
J11accabees disagrees with Stak doctrines, he will have done so
speciftcalfy to sttry in agreement with Jewish teaching. The man who
wrote Fourth Maccabees was first and foremost an orthodox Jew,
not a Greek philosopher. If he belonged to a particular school
of philosophy, Stak or otherwise, he would not have hesitated
to reject any dogmas of that school which were in conflkt, real
or apparent, with Jewish beliefs. Such an eclectk attitude would
in fact be quite in keeping even with the philosophical tendendes
of the time. It therefore follows that a few doctrinal deviations
from "normal" Stoidsm in Fourth Maccabees cannot be used to
prove that the author was not a Stak, much less can they be
adduced in positive support of the thesis that the author was a
Platonist, if these doctrinal deviations are in harmo'?J with Jewish tradition. Nevertheless, as I have tried to suggest abave, a "Stak"
reading of Fourth Maccabees 5. 19-21, can be recondled with
certain tendendes already present, in embryo at least, in contem-
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porary Jewish thought. There is no need to abandon the obvious
interpretation of these verses on the grounds that they are not in
keeping with J ewish tradition. N or does it follow from the fact
that the author of Fourth Maccabees was primarily an orthodox
Jew that he has not "philosophized" to some extent his Jewish
beliefs. He dearly has.
III. A Clue

The attentive reader will have observed that in the preceding section I have anticipated myself somewhat by tacitly assuming I) that the author of Fourth Maccabees was a philosophieal
writer and 2) that his immediate source was not (at least exdusively) Plato. ane(j EOEl oe'il;al. That our author has had some formal training in philosophy seems to me in the last analysis to be
proved by the whole tone of the work. Neither the amount of
philosophic content nor the degree of philosophie language can
be explained as mere rhetorieal coloration. (This is admittedly a
subjective judgment, but one with which most who have studied
the problem seem to concur.) Here I wish to call attention to a
positive piece of evidence whieh has a bearing on both questions.
The third chapter of Fourth Maccabees begins as follows:
•.. ov ya(j TWV eaVTOV na8wv 0 AOYUJflOC; smx(jaulv rpaiVeTal, aAAa
TWV aWflauxwv. (2) olov sm8vfliav uc; ov OVVaTal sxxo1pal i}flwv,
aAAa fl~ oovAw8ijval Tij smOvfliq. OVVaTal 0 }.oYUJfloC; na(jaaxeaOal.
(3) 8VfloV uc; ov OVVaTal sxxo1pal vflwV TijC; 1pvXifc;, aAAa UfJ OVfl0
OvvaTov TOV AoywfloV ßO'YJ8ijaal. (4)xaxo~Oel(iv uc; rlflwv ov OVVaTal
SXX01pal, aAAa TO fl~ xaflrp8ijval Tn xaxo'YJ8eiq. OVValT' av 0 AOYlafloc;
aVflflaxijaal' (5) ov ya(j EX(jl'WT~C; TWV na8wv 0 AOYWflOC; sauv,
aAAa aVTaywvwT~C;.
This passage proves condusively that the author of Fourth
Maccabees did not accept the orthodox Stoie teaching that the
passions can be completely uprooted. The language is obviously
uc;
carefully chosen for rhetorieal effect; note the anaphora:
ov OVVaTal sxxo1pal i}flwV
UC; 01) OVVaTal sxxo1pal vflwV
uc;
i}flwV OV OVVaTalSXxo1pal
This language deserves dose examination. The first feature to be observed is the phrase uc; ov (not
Tic; oM) with the force of ovoeic;. So far as I can discover, this usage
is not recognized by the lexica and grammars. One immediately
suspects that it is a Semitism. For a comparable expression
compare the Septuaginta passage Tobias 3. 8: xat elnev aVTfj Ov
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avvÜ;u; anonv[yovaa aov rovr;; av(jear;; j fj(j1J snra EaXSr;; xatSVOr;; avrwv
ovx wvaaf)1Jr;;. Here svor;; ... ovx is a Semitism for ovl3cv6r;;30).

FreudenthaI, however, states that Fourth Maccabees is almost totally free of Hebraisms 31). To establish ilr;; ov = ov(jdr;; as a native
Greek idiom it is necessary to cite only one example of it from a
Greek work in whkh Semitk influence cannot reasonably be
assumed; I have notked such an example in Plutarch, Moralia
p. 69 B: ... avdxa yovv vyta[vwv flEV ilr;; ov xaAcn6r;; eailv ov(j'
ayewr;; navranamv av(jet cp[Acp xd. (For a second example, see
below.) ilr;; ov = ov(js[r;; is, therefore, correct Greek; what should
be noted now is that it is U11common Creek.
I consider next exx6VJat. The verb exx6nutY had become a
quasi-technkal philosophkaI term; it was used espedally of the
extirpation of vkes and passions (compare eXet!;wr~r;; in verse 5).
The word was not exclusively Stok. Plato in the Charmides, p.
155 C 5-6 writes '" xa[ flOV fJ ne6af)sv f)eaavr1Jr;; e~sxExonro. The
Epkurean Diogenes of Oenoanda in his famous inscription (2)
has rwv ys Avnwv rar;; flEV ilvar;; [xsvar;; alii] e~sx6VJaflSV slr;; rÜswv.
Plutarch, whose "philosophy was an eclectidsm wmch grafted
on to theAcademy shredsfrom the middle Stoa andPythagoras"32)
knows the term: ... rov f)vflov exx6VJat navranam fl~ (jvv1Jf)dr;;, 8flwr;;
netV av~xsar6v il (jeaaw flsdar1Jas Xal xadaxsv svnstf)ij up Aoytaflö)
ysv6flsvOV (Moralia J p. 26 E); in his treatise de virtute morali he
writes flErWilV ovv avrö) [sc. rö) avf)eo'mcp] Xal TOV aMyov, xat
aVflcpvrov EXSt i~V rov naf)ovr;; aex~v, ovx ensw6l3tov aAA' avayxa[av
ovaav, ov(j' avwesdav navranamv aAAa f)seandar;; Xal nw(jaywy[ar;;
(jeoflEY1Jv. 8f)sv ov ee~xwv ov(ji Avxoveyswv TOV A6yov
EeyOV
ead, avvsxx6nutY xat avvl3tacpf)destv ra wcpÜtfla roir;; ßAaßseoir;; rov
naf)ovr;; xd. (Moralia J p. 451 c). Earlier in this same treatise

ro

Plutarch has rejected the possibility of total extirpation of the
.
, , ... OV, ßoV/l,0flEVOV
"
, I:
,
passlons:
... rov- /wyov
ro\ na'f) or;; s<;westY
navranamv (o15u yae (jvvarov o15r' aflStVov) ... (Moralia, p. 443C)' An
excellent parallel for this verb used in a comparable religious document roughly contemporary with Fourth Maccabees is to be found
in Clement of Rome's Letter to the CorinthiansJ chapter 63. 2:
~
'~f) ,
r' '1
~
."
... sav
... sxx01p1JU r1Jv
a cfltrov rov- c,1J/LOVr;;
VflWV
oeY1JV
... (I
remind the reader that "Stok" influence has long been recognized in the KIemensbrief.) For exx6nrBtv in Galen see below.
There is still extant an ethkal treatise in two books by the
great second-century physidan Galen; it bears the somewhat
,
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30) Pfeiffer, pp. 272-273.
31) Freudenthai, pp. 26-27.
32) F. W. Walbank in OCD s. v. Plutarch, p. 707.
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ungainly tide nsei TWV lotwv buiaup naewv uai ap,aeTl1fl,aTwv Ti}<;
/Jtayvwaswi; ß' (sometimes referred to more concisely as nsei
1pVXi}i; naewv uai G.fl,aeT1]fl,aTWv) 33).

In this treatise the following sentence occurs: d6eY1]TOi; fl,Ev
yae SU()8Wi; afl,a up ßov}4Hjval ysv8aeal Tli; ov övvawl, uawaxsiv
OE TO TOV naOovi; aaX1]fl,0Y ÖVVaTal 34). The resemblances of this
sentence to the opening of the third chapter of Fourth Maccabees
are striking. Most obvious is the uncommon Tli; ou = ovösti;
coupled, as in Fourth J1;laccabees) with OVVaTal. The thought of
the first half of the sentence is identical with that of the first half
of Fourth Maccabees 3. 3; a6eY1]TOi; ysv;iaeal amounts to the same
thing as FJVfl,ov Eun61pal. In the second half of the sentence the
thought is a variatio on the basic theme to be found in the second
halves of verses two, three, and four respecÜvely of Fourth
Maccabees, chapter three: passions cannot be eradicated, but they
can be controlled. Finally, the rhetorical balance of the sentences is
the same in both Galen and Fourth Maccabees,. Galen achieves
this balance by a fl,Ev - öt construction, the author of Fourth
Jllaccabees by beginning each second half of verses 2-4 with diUa.
This variation between fl,8V - 08 and a,Ua is incidental; that all the
sentences are constructed with the same fundamental balance is
shown clearly by the verbs which appear in the second halves:
to Galen's ovvawl there responds in Fourth JV1accabees successively
övvawl (verse 2) .. , övvaT6v (verse 3) ... ÖVValT' av (verse 4).
How are these resemblances to be explained? Coincidence is at
best a remote possibility; the concurrence of the same unusual
language (Tli; ov ÖVVaTal) , the same technical philosophical
doctrine, and the same rhetorical balance surely makes such a
coincidence quite improbable, especial!J since we know thatboth
Galen and the author 01 Fourth Maccabees are derivative writers. That
Galen would have borrowed directly from a Jewish work such as
Fourth Maccabees is not worth considering 35). The likelihood is
rather that both authors ultimately derive from a common
source. If we can discover Galen's source, it should shed some
light on the philosophical background of Fourth Maccabees.
33) Kühn V. 1-1°3; a separate edition by 1. Marquardt in the Teubner C/audii Ga/mi Scripta Minora, I, 1-81. The best and most recent edition
is by W. De Boer in Corpus Medicorum Graecorum V. 4. I. I (Leipzig and
Berlin 1937).
34) p. 16 Kühn.
35) I write this fuHy aware that Galen had some familiarity with
Jewish beUefs; see Richard Walzer, Ga/en on jel1JS and Christians (London
1949)'
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In the case of Galen the problem of Ouellenjorschung is complicated by the fact that he is an eclectic who borrows from many
authorities in his writings. Furthermore, this particular treatise
contains a number of autobiographical details cited in illustration of various ethical points; it is by no means a wholly derivative work. However, Galen makes his fundamental dependence
on earlier authors quite clear near the beginning of the treatise:
Y8YI]anTat fl8V ovv xal Xl]va{nncp xal a},Am~ nOA},ol~ TWV gn),oaocpwv
6el]anevuxa aVYYl]aflflaTa TWV Ti)~ 'lfJvxi)~ na6wv, cr(jrjTm 08 xal
n(jo~ 'Al]taTodAov~ Xal TWV ETa{I]WV avTüv xal nl]o Tülnwv vno
IIAaTwvo~, xal 1]v fl8V ßiAUOV EI; EXetVWV flav6avetY aVTa, wanel]
xayw ... (p. 3 Kühn). (Note that Galen does not actually say
that he is using directly Chrysippus, Aristotle, or Plato; derivative writers in later antiquity were fond of mentioning the great
writers of the past - o[ naAaw{ - even where they were making
no direct use of them. Such references were designed to lend a
kind of vicarious authority to derivative works. Galen, to be
sure, unlike many later authors, really had read these "ancients"
whom he mentions here, but we shall see that his ethical theories
are based chiefly on a more recent writer whom he - no doubt
deliberately - does not mention). Let us take as our point of
departure Galen's attitude towards the doctrine of total eradication of the passions. There is no doubt that he was aware of the
controversy; he is aUf chief source for Posidonius' lost treatise
nel]l na6wv, as was indicated above. The verb ExxonutY occurs
several times in Galen's treatise and at times he writes as if he
believes that the passions can be completely uprooted: nw~ ovv
av U~ Exxo'lfJete TaVTa, fl~ yvov~ nl]oul]ov exwv alna j (p. 8 Kühn);
eau 0' wanel] Ta nav TqJ axovu Exxo'lfJat ovaxoAov, oihw Tel
fleyaAa TqJ ßOVArj68VU e{f.aTov (p. 26 Kühn); nal]axaA8aet~ u
flaTrjV ~fla~ waalJTw~ EXetVCP TqJ 0e0fl8Vcp ßOrjOi)aat Xal Ta na60~
7 .. h )
,
'
exxo'lfJm p. 29 1:->..u
n, ... exxonTetY
Te netl]wflEVOV~ TO na'6 O~, ovx
aXl]t TüV fl'YJ cpa{vw6at TOl~ aAAOt~ flOVOV, aAA' wau flrj08 e{!:,av
EyxaTaAmelv a1JTOV Tfi 'lfJvXfi ... Exxondov yal] a1JTO cpVOflevov eu,
nl]lV aV~rj68V av{aTov yev8a6m (p. 36 Kühn). This last example
especially would seem to indicate that Galen advocated total
extirpation of the passions. In reality Galen seems to have
believed with Posidonius that the sources of the naOrj are innate
and cannot be uprooted. Same apparent inconsistencies of
language in Galen's treatise may be in part due to an imperfect
assimilation of several contradictory sources. Galen's position
is that we must overcome our irrational impulses by reason and
,
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constant aaurjCJu;. In one passage in this treatise he explicitly
states that we ought not destroy but use these irrational impulses: AD.eUiat 0' brl nAEOY SY iOl~ neet ij{}WY vnoflY~flaalY ...
w~ i~Y fl8Y laxvy ov Xe1] UaiaßaAelY aViij~ [sc. T17~ SY in 1jJvxn ovyaflS(j)~ aAoyov], wanee OV08 i(j)y mnwy Te Ual UVYWY, ol~ xewfle()a,
i~Y 0' evne{()ewy w~ sue{yWY OViW uat iaVi'Yj~ aauelY. (p. 27 Kühn).
The treatise referred to here, Galen's neet ij()WY, survives
only in an Arabic summary; a passage from the introductory
seetion helps to clarify Galen's attitude: "It is necessary in an
adult to look at his actions and their causes. For you find that the
cause of some is lj()o~, and of others thought. The cause of what
results from nature or habit is ij()o~, but the cause of what springs
from reflexion and deliberation is thought. When you have
shown by reasoned explanation the falsity of evil opinions, you
have uprooted them from the soul. But if thry springJrom nature
or habit) such arguments will break but scarcefy uproot them (my
italics)."36) Walzer has argued cogently that Galen's neet ij()WY
goes back to Posidonius; he concludes "It is now evident that
Galen's whole theory of lj()o~ and its implications is based on
Posidonius' restoration of Plato's psychology in the face of
Chrysippus' denial of the irrational in man. His theory is coherent in itself, and having established Posidonius' authorship in
various cardinal points we are entitled to draw the obvious
inference ..."37). If Galen, relying on Posidonius, believed that
ij()'Yj cannot be uprooted and Posidonius further taught that na()'Yj
cannot be uprooted, then presumably Galen, strictly, held that
n6.8'Yj could not be uprooted. Elsewhere Walzer writes ''(Galen)
neither looks for rudiments of intelligence and virtue in animals
... nor uses, like Chrysippus, the rich material at his disposal in
order to show that animals are simply irrational while man as a
rational being should extirpate from his soul all that he has in
common with animals. Galen's conception of the human soul is
more adequate, and while demanding the mere control (not the
elimination) of its irrational elements he can quote the observation of animals for support, and thus strengthen his case
considerably. The same attitude towards animals can be seen in
Posidonius, and it is very tempting to connect Galen's view with
his teaching. We know that Galen appreciated and, within limits,
accepted the neet na()wy of Posidonius ..." 38).
36) Translated by R. Walzer in his paper "New Light on Galen's
Moral Philosophy", CQ 43· 1949· 93.
37) CQ 43· 1949· 95·
3 8) CQ 43· 1949· 89·
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Long befme Walzer adduced the new and impressive
evidence from the Arabic, Hermann Ringeltaube made a special
study of ancient theories on the emotions. He too concluded
that Galen was inspired in this treatise by Posidonius: "In commentariolo enim quem scripsit ns(}; rwv lO{wv buJ.aup naf}wv
nihil aliud nisi curationem affectuum tractavit. In quo quamquam satis libere Galenum egisse apparet ... lineamenta tarnen
a Posidonii ingenio aliena non sunt. Neque mirum est eum
curationem pariter atque illum instituisse, cum et ipse affectus
irrationalibus propriis facultatibus attribuat .. , neque irrationalem facultatem exstirpari sed rationi subici velit: [there follows
the passage beginning 'il}v flEV laxvv ov x(}~ uaraßaAclv avr*
(p. 27 Kühn) cited above.]"39) To sum up: despite some
inconsistencies and innovations on Galen's part, it is beyond
reasonable doubt that Galen's moral treatises derive in good
part from Posidonius. I have no wish to succumb to the now alltoo-familiar disease of "Panposidonianism", but in the case of
Galen the evidence for dependence is abundant and convincing.
I remind the reader of Reinhardt' s remark: "Der größte sospitator Posidonii ist indessen Galen geworden."40) Returning to
Fourth Maccabees, we have seen that that work is characterized
bya) pronounced Stoic coloration and b) emphasis on the doctrine
that the passions can be mastered by reason but not utterly
eradicated. This combination fits Posidonius exactly and no
philosopher before him (with the possible exception of his teacher
Panaetius who is not Galen's source). In the opening chapters of
Fourth Maccabees the author repeatedly states that reason
(AoYlafl6c;) controls the passions (n! na()1]). There 0 AOYlafl6c; is
linked with such verbs as 'X(}a'iEiv, 'XV(}lCVclV, Ent'X(}a'iEiv and
r5wn6Celv. Is it coincidence that when Galen comes to the
conclusion of the first book of his treatise (i. e. the book dealing
with na()1] in contrast to afla(}'il7flara, the subject of the second
·
C
" ya(}
'"
b 00 k) , h e wntes:
... ra"
nav1]
...J
onov
su flSYlarwv ovrwv
E'X(}ar1]asv 0 Aoytafloc; ayvpvaaroc; wv, svr51]AOV wc; flaAAov 'X(}a'il7aSl
&nfjc; vns(}oxfjc; EV up X(}6vip n(}MysvoflEv1]c; avrip (p. 56 Kühn)?
That Galen and Fourth Maccabees each contain echoes of
Posidonius' language must of course remain a conjecture only.
What I hope to have demonstrated is that both Galen and Fourth
I

"

39) H. Ringeltaube, Quaestiones ad veterum philosophorum de affectibus
doctrinampertinentes (Göttingen 1913), p. 31.
40) RE s. v. Poseidonios co!. 820.
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Maccabees go back in part to some common writer (not necessarily
to the same work), whether that writer be Posidonius or someone
else. (The borrowings mayhave occured via one or more intermediate sources ; still ue; 011 ovvm;m argues against such intermediate steps: The uncommon phrase would have been converted to commoner coin.) Galen, such being his method, without
doubt drew upon an original and prominent formal philosopher,
Posidonius more likely than not. In any event it was not Plato
or Aristotle (who do not use ue; 011 = o'vac[e;) and probably no
one earlier than Chrysippus (compare Galen's remarks quoted
above, page 235). Chrysippus hirnself seems exduded by Fourth
Maccabees which is dearly anti-Chrysippean in doctrine.
If it is granted that Galen and Fourth Maccabees used this
common source, we are now in a position to answer the two
questions set forth in the first part of this paper: 1) The author
of Fourth Maccabees has indeed studied and used formal philosophical literature; 2) His philosophical opinions are not all (if
any) derived directly from Plato; he has rather drawn on at least
one more recent source.
I dose with one final observation. Reinhardt (see above,
footnote 24) has conduded (for quite different reasons) that the
expanded form of the definition of aorp[a discussed above, that
is to say the form containing the addition uai uvv TOVTWV aluwv,
is the creation of Posidonius. Since Fourth Maccabees contains
the definition in this form, this is in perfect agreement with our
conjecture that the author of Fourth jVfaccabees has used Posidonius. (Our author will, incidentally, thus have borrowed from
an edectic Stoic; this confirms our characterization of the work
as "philosophie koine" containing strong Stoie coloration.)
Since Fourth A1accabees is in no sense an original piece of philosophie writing, the possibility exists that it contains some fairly
"pure" Posidonian content. The presence of at least one almost
verbatim definition and of an apparently dose verbal echo would
support this. Nevertheless, the work in part smacks of "placita"
and I am indined to think that little could be recovered. But I
leave this to the Posidonian specialists 41).
Boston College
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41) I should like to thank Professor ]oseph P. Maguire of Boston
College who very kindly criticized this paper and provided me with some
references.

